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For more details about our products, visit our website at www.distinctiondoors.com
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Tried: Tested: Trusted
The Distinction Collection of GRP (fibreglass) faced composite
door blanks, is sourced from Distinction Door Solutions, the
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Eclat Doors

country’s leading supplier of this type of door. Distinction Door
Solutions is the UK partner of Nan Ya Plastics, who developed
the process of making doors in thermoset fibreglass.
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The door’s surface is made from impact-resistant fibreglass and

Renown Door

is compression moulded to offer detailed panel definition and
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Classical Doors

lifelike wood grain effect. Its CFC-free polyurethane foam core
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Eminence Doors

provides very high sound and heat insulation, and the finished
product will not expand, contract, bow, warp or twist.
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Vogue Doors
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Prestige Doors
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About our glass

designed to match the panelling on the door, both in style and
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Summary of door & glass options

colour, and offers security without unsightly screws and plugs.
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About our doors & glazing cassettes
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Contact Details

The Distinction Collection’s unique screw-less glazing system is

The glazing cassettes are available in a wide range of styles and
colours with glass ranges to suit all tastes and locations.

These door blanks and glazing system have been used to
upgrade the entrances of hundreds of thousands of homes in
the UK over the last 10 years. The product is tried, tested and
trusted.

Give your home the entrance you’ve been looking for…give it
a door of Distinction!

elegance door with andaman zinc glass

Andaman Brass for
Elegance Door

Andaman Brass for
Elegance Arch Door

elegance arch door with
Mediteranean glass

Andaman Zinc for
Elegance Door

Andaman Zinc for
Elegance Arch Door

Triple Glazed Brass

Elegance
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andaman

Triple Glazed Zinc

glass options

andaman

Barent for
Elegance Door

Ornate Bevel

Mediterranean for
Elegance Door

Etch and Cr ystal

barent

elegance door with
barent glass

door colour options

Black

Blue

Green

Oak

Red

Mahogany

White

Mediterranean for
Elegance Arch Door

mediterranean

Esteem eyebrow door with andaman zinc glass

Andaman Brass for
Esteem Eyebrow Door

Andaman Brass for
Esteem Door

Andaman Brass for
Esteem Arch Door

Esteem Arch door with
Mediteranean glass

Andaman Zinc for
Esteem Arch Door

Barent for
Esteem Door

Ornate Bevel

Andaman Zinc for
Esteem Door

Mediterranean for
Esteem Door

Etch and Cr ystal

Andaman Zinc for
Esteem Eyebrow Door

Esteem door with
barent glass

door colour options

Black

Blue

Green

Oak

Red

Mahogany

White

Mediterranean for
Esteem Eyebrow Door

Triple Glazed Brass

Esteem
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Triple Glazed Zinc

glass options

Mediterranean for
Esteem Arch Door

andaman

andaman

barent

mediterranean

eclat door with andaman zinc glass

Andaman Brass for
Eclat Craftsman Door

Andaman Brass for
Eclat Arch Door

Andaman Brass for
Eclat Door

Andaman Zinc for
Eclat Craftsman Door

eclat craftsman door with
Mediterranean glass

Andaman Zinc for
Eclat Arch Door

Andaman Zinc for
Eclat Door

Triple Glazed Brass

Eclat
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andaman

Triple Glazed Zinc

glass options

andaman

Barent for
Eclat Arch Door

ECLAT ARCH door with
barent glass

Barent for
Eclat Door

Mediterranean for
Eclat Craftsman Door

door colour options

Black

Blue

Green

Oak

Red

Mahogany

White

Mediterranean for
Eclat Arch Door

Mediterranean for
Eclat Door

Etch and Cr ystal

Barent for
Eclat Craftsman Door

Ornate Bevel

barent

mediterranean

Andaman Brass for
Renown Door

Andaman Brass for
Renown Diamond Door

renown door with
andaman zinc glass

Andaman Zinc for
Renown Door

renown door with
mediterranean glass

door colour options

Black

Blue

Green

Red

White

Mediterranean for
Renown Door

Andaman Zinc for
Renown Diamond Door

Triple Glazed Brass

renown diamond door with andaman brass glass

andaman

Triple Glazed Zinc

Renown
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andaman

Etch and Cr ystal

glass options

mediterranean

glass options

Andaman Brass

Andaman Zinc & Brass

classical door with andaman brass glass

Eminence

Andaman Brass for
Classical Door

Eminence door with andaman brass glass

Andaman Brass for
Eminence Door

Andaman Zinc

Classical
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glass options

Barent

Andaman Zinc for
Classical Door

Andaman Zinc for
Eminence Door

Mediterranean

Mediterranean

Barent for
Classical Door

Mediterranean for
Classical Door

Mediterranean for
Eminence Door

door colour options

Black

Blue

door colour options

Green

Oak

Red

Mahogany

White

Oak

Mahogany

White

Prestige

Andaman Brass

prestige door with andaman zinc glass

Andaman Brass for
Prestige Door

Andaman Zinc for
Vogue Door

Andaman Zinc for
Prestige Door

Mediterranean for
Vogue Door

Mediterranean for
Prestige Door

Mediterranean

Mediterranean

Andaman Zinc

Andaman Brass for
Vogue Door

Andaman Zinc

vogue door with andaman brass glass

glass options

Andaman Brass

Vogue
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glass options

door colour options

Oak

Mahogany

door colour options

White

Black

Blue

Green

Oak

Red

Mahogany

White
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About our Glass

options

Style

Andaman
Zinc

Andaman
Brass

Barent

Mediterranean

Door
colours

Elegance

All

Elegance
Arch

All

Esteem

All

Andaman

Esteem Arch

All

The Andaman range is a family of elegant designs matching our

Esteem
Eyebrow

All

Eclat

All

Eclat Arch

All

Eclat
Craftsman

All

To enhance the appearance of your Nan Ya GRP Composite Door, we are offering three ranges of high quality glass that conforms to the
stringent UK and European regulations for glass supply to domestic housing. This standard is BS EN 12150 and specifies the tolerances, flatness,
edgework, fragmentation, and physical and mechanical characteristics of monolithic flat thermally toughened soda lime silicate safety glass for
use in buildings. In short, this standard ensures that the glass used in our units conforms to the tolerances specified for safety, acoustic and
thermal properties.

andaman

12 glazing cassettes constructed in triple glazed units for high
performance sound and heat insulation. These units are offered
in both Zinc and Brass caming to blend with a wide range of door
furniture. With both the caming and light enhancing glass bevels
encapsulated within the triple glazed unit, this range is both
beautiful and easy to clean as both sides provide a flat surface
and the bevels cannot attract dirt and dust.

BARENT

Barent

Renown

Black, Blue,
Red, White,
Green

Renown
Diamond

Black, Blue,
Red, White,
Green

The Barent range of resin bevelled glass, in double glazed
units, is both elegant and eye catching. With privacy afforded by

Classical

the stippled background and the light enhancing design
All

encapsulated within the insulated glass unit, the design is
striking while easy to clean. This is modern glass technology
at its best.
Eminence

Mahogany,
Oak, White

mediterranean

Mediterranean

Vogue

The Mediterranean suite combines beautiful traditional
backing design with elegant oval cut glass bevels that provide

Mahogany,
Oak, White

the benefits of light refraction. This range is made with the finest
materials and most up to date techniques to offer a panel that is
not only beautiful but also practical and easy to maintain.
Prestige

All
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First Impressions Last ...

... this has never been truer than in the case of a front door, and this is why the GRP faced composite door has become the door of choice.

Manufactured from thermoset GRP (Glass Reinforced Polyester), the doors are compression moulded to give a high definition panel design
with an authentic timber appearance which is unaffected by variations in temperature.

The stiles and rails are composed of water resistant polymer which
are bonded to the skin and filled with an insulating core of 100%
CFC-free polyurethane. This provides a thermal efficiency nine
times that of a timber door. This is a door that is strong, stable,
durable and secure….and looks very good indeed!

•

Woodgraining is indistinguishable from timber

•

Manufactured by a technically advanced and proven
Sheet Mould Compound, Thermoset, process for the
Glass Reinforced Polyester skins. This provides impact
resistance, thermal and UV stability, durability and
easy maintenance

•

Pre-pigmented solid colours and three process painted
finish woodstains

•

Choice of 14 glazed door styles and 3 solid door options

The advanced glazing system, comprising a through coloured,
snap together ABS cassette, matches both the skin and depression
mouldings of the door. It is secure and attractive, with no unsightly
plugs or screws.

Gallery

